SML Catalog and Metadata Services CMS

Forms & Statistics

2. NACO/PCC/YUL Core statistics [7]
5. CatStats Queries Checklist [10] (wiki)
6. Orbis Reports and Tools [11], including the Has List (Web--authorization required)

Workstation Support

1. Library Information Technology [13]
2. Workstation and Technology Services [14]
4. Workstation and Technology Services Staff [16]

Collection

1. SML Stacks Guide [17]
5. Library Hours
6. Library Human Resources
7. Library Publications

(Note: Annual Reports of the University, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021, 2022, 2023, 2024)


15. Yale Travel Management (MyTime, etc.)
16. Yale Calendar

17. Yale Directory

Yale Courses

1. Open Yale Courses

2. Yale University